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Abstract
This paper deals with the denition of calibration procedures that allow the
traceability of parameters estimated by contact-microphone based vocal an-
alyzers to be ensured. The parameters of interest are sound pressure level,
fundamental frequency and voicing time percentage, which are commonly
used for diagnostic purposes. The uncertainty of these parameters is esti-
mated taking the contributions related to the dened calibration procedures
into account and identifying the main inuence quantities. A procedure is
also proposed that is conceived to validate the results obtained at the end of
a monitoring session performed with a vocal analyzer. Experimental results
are reported that refer to a device developed by the authors, which uses an
electret condenser microphone as the contact microphone.
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1. Introduction1
Incorrect vocal behaviors and poor acoustics in the room where the voice2
is used can be the causes of voice disorders, from simple vocal dysphonia3
to vocal fold nodules [1]-[3]. These diseases are widely underestimated by4
most of voice professionals, such as teachers of dierent types and grades5
[4], singers, call-center employees and sales people. The long-term monitor-6
ing of the Sound Pressure Level (SPL) in front of the talker's mouth and7
of the fundamental frequency (F0), and the voicing time percentage (Dt%)8
have been proposed for a diagnostic analysis of the vocal behavior aimed at9
objectively characterizing the vocal load [5]-[6].10
Recently, the interest towards medical devices for voice monitoring has11
been increasing [7] owing to the unavailability of large data-sets that allow12
a relationship between daily voice use and voice disorders to be assessed13
[6],[8]. Two devices have been developed at the National Center for Voice14
and Speech (NCVS) [9]-[11] and the Massachusetts General Hospital [12]-15
[14], which are named NCVS dosimeter and APM (Ambulatory Phonation16
Monitor) respectively. Another device (VoxLog) has been recently developed17
at the Linkopings University of Sweden [15]-[17]. The NCVS dosimeter is18
only used at a research level, while the APM and Voxlog are commercially19
available devices. All three devices are portable analyzers, which are based20
on a contact microphone glued at the jugular notch in order to sense the21
skin acceleration due to the vibration of the vocal folds. The estimated22
parameters are fundamental frequency, voicing time percentage and SPL; the23
last parameter requires a preliminary calibration procedure to be performed.24
None of these devices dene a calibration procedure for the parameters F025
2
andDt%; uncertainty specications are not available and the commercial ones26
are too expensive to manage a large monitoring campaign. Furthermore, a27
smartphone-based platform has been developed that allows voice monitoring28
to be performed through an accelerometer sensor [18].29
With the aim to make a device available that ensures the traceability of30
the estimated parameters and is fully characterized from a metrological point31
of view, the authors have developed a new portable vocal analyzer and have32
dened suitable calibration procedures for the estimated parameters. The33
new device, named Voice-Care [19]-[21], is based on an Electret Condenser34
Microphone (ECM) as the contact microphone and has been conceived to35
have a low cost, thus allowing several patients to be involved in large moni-36
toring campaigns.37
In this paper, the eectiveness of the calibration procedure for each pa-38
rameter is investigated through experimental activities, which involve both39
the new device Voice-Care and the commercial device APM. A procedure is40
also proposed that is conceived to validate the results obtained at the end41
of a monitoring session. Experimental results are reported that refer to the42
metrological characterization of the new device Voice-Care.43
2. Calibration procedures44
Three dierent calibration procedures have been dened for the estimated45
parameters SPL, F0 and Dt%, respectively, which are described in the fol-46
lowing subsections. The working principle of a vocal analyzer is initially47
described, thus providing the basic information to better understand the48
dened procedures.49
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Figure 1: Block scheme of a contact-microphone based vocal analyzer.
The common way a vocal analyzer works can be summarized by means of50
the block scheme that is shown in Figure 1. A contact microphone is attached51
to the jugular notch of the person under monitor, thus sensing the skin52
acceleration induced by the vibration of the vocal folds during normal speech.53
The output signal of the contact microphone is suitably conditioned and then54
digitized by a micro-controller based board, which can store the raw samples55
on an internal memory device and/or process the acquired samples in order to56
extract the parameters of interest. An interface is commonly available that57
allows the obtained data to be transferred to a Personal Computer (PC),58
where specic software packages can be used to post-process and archive the59
nal results.60
2.1. Sound pressure level61
A preliminary calibration procedure is required in order to make a vocal62
analyzer able to estimate the parameter SPL. Such a procedure is intended63
for identifying the function that relates the voltage signal vsk acquired at64
the output of the contact-microphone chain to the sound intensity at a xed65
distance form the mouth of the subject under monitoring. The procedure66
requires a second input channel of the the analyzer, which receives the output67
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signal of a reference microphone. The samples of the signal vsk and the signal68
vref at the output of the reference-microphone chain are acquired, grouped69
into xed-length frames (common used values are 30 ms and 50 ms) and then70
processed in order to estimate the root mean square (rms) values Vsk and Vref71
for each frame.72
Initially, a pressure calibrator is coupled to the reference microphone in73
order to estimate the calibration constant Kmic of the reference channel74
Kmic =
Pcal
Vref
(Pa=V) (1)
where Pcal is the nominal pressure provided by the calibrator.75
Then, the reference microphone is placed at a xed distance d0 from76
the monitored subject (see Figure 1), who emits a vocal signal at dierent77
levels aiming to cover the typical vocal range produced during a speech. The78
reference sound pressure Pref;i for each i  th frame is estimated from the rms79
value Vref;i as80
Pref;i = Kmic  Vref;i (2)
and the reference sound pressure level at distance d0 is obtained as81
SPLref;i = 20  log10

Pref;i
P0

(3)
where P0 = 2  10 5 Pa.82
Eventually, the parameters of a relationship that relates the reference83
sound pressure levels to the rms values Vsk;i are identied by means of a84
numerical procedure85
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SPLref;i = f (Vsk;i) (4)
During the normal use of the vocal analyzer, the parameter SPL is ob-86
tained according to equation (4) by the estimation of the rms value Vsk at87
the output of the contact microphone chain. In the left side of Figure 2,88
the traceability chain for the parameter SPL estimated according to the89
proposed procedure is shown.90
2.2. Fundamental frequency and voicing time percentage91
For the parameters F0 and Dt%, a preliminary calibration is not usually92
required, since the vocal analyzer is able to provide these parameters using93
the factory calibration constants. However, a verication procedure has been94
dened in order to check the conformity of the device with respect to its95
maximum admitted errors. The procedure, which is intended to involve96
the whole measuring chain, is based on the application of known stimuli97
to the contact microphone, which is mounted on the vibrating table of an98
electrodynamic shaker (LDS V455 PA 1000L), as shown in the left-side of99
Figure 3. The gure refers to the verication of the devices APM and Voice-100
Care with their respective contact microphones, which are an accelerometer101
and an ECM.102
The shaker amplier is driven through an arbitrary signal generator (TEK-103
TRONIX AFG-3252), which acts as a standard reference. During the veri-104
cation of the parameter F0, the generator works in continuous mode providing105
an arbitrary signal. With the aim to verify the devices as close as possible106
to real conditions, a signal waveform has been stored in the internal mem-107
ory of the generator that simulates a vocal signal during the emission of the108
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Figure 2: The traceability chain for the parameters SPL, F0 and Dt% estimated through
the proposed calibration procedures.
vowel /a/. Such a signal includes a fundamental component and the rst109
ve harmonics. While the vocal analyzers work in the monitoring mode, the110
fundamental frequency of the signal that drives the shaker is set at dierent111
values. In the bottom right-side of Figure 3, an example of signal acquired112
by the device Voice-Care is shown when the fundamental frequency of the113
generator is set to 200 Hz.114
The same set-up is used for the verication of the parameter Dt%, but115
in this case the reference generator is set to work in burst mode providing116
the same waveform that simulates the vocal signal. Modifying the repetition117
rate of the burst, dierent reference values of voicing time percentage can118
be set. The top right-side of Figure 3 shows an example of acquired signal119
during the execution of the Dt% verication.120
The right side of Figure 2 shows the traceability chain for the parameters121
F0 and Dt% according to the described verication procedure.122
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Figure 3: The experimental set-up for the calibration of the parameters F0 and Dt%
(left-side); examples of signals acquired by the device Voice-Care (right side).
3. Uncertainty estimation123
The uncertainty contributions of the parameters SPL, F0 and Dt% esti-124
mated by a vocal analyzer that is based on the working principle summarized125
in Section 2 can be subdivided into three categories:126
 calibration uncertainty, which mainly depends on the used reference127
standards and on the estimated calibration functions;128
 instrumental uncertainty, which includes frequency response, compo-129
nent drifts and eects of the inuence quantities;130
 repeatability and reproducibility.131
For the parameter SPL, according to the procedure described in the Sec-132
tion 2.1, a rst uncertainty contribution is related to the calibration constant133
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Kmic of the reference channel, which mainly depends on the uncertainty of134
the pressure Pcal provided by the calibrator. Another important contribution135
is related to the estimation of the SPL/Vsk relationship (4), which includes136
model error and calibration repeatability. The former can be expressed as137
the root mean square dierence between tted function and experimental138
data, while the latter can be estimated by repeating multiple calibration139
sessions. Among the inuence quantities, air-borne and tissue-borne eects140
are expected to be the most important, since the contact microphone is not141
insensitive with respect to air pressure and body activity. Specic tests have142
been performed to estimate these contributions.143
For the parameters F0 and Dt%, a possible uncertainty source is related144
to the clock internal to the vocal analyzer, which suers from an error with145
respect to its nominal value and from aging; furthermore it is aected by op-146
erating temperature and voltage supply. However, also considering a low-cost147
room-temperature crystal oscillator (RTXO), in a temperature range from148
0 C to 50 C all these contributions could result in a relative uncertainty149
not greater than 10 ppm (part per million) [23]. The eect of this uncer-150
tainty on the estimated fundamental frequency, which is usually of the order151
of hundreds of hertz, is then of the order of millihertz. Another uncertainty152
contribution is the frequency resolution, which depends on the sampling fre-153
quency, not greater than 20 kSa=s in vocal analyzers, and the algorithm154
implemented to estimate the parameter F0. The algorithms implemented in155
vocal analyzers are usually based on time-domain or frequency-domain pro-156
cessing that provides frequency resolution of the order of hertz, that is then157
the main uncertainty contribution.158
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4. Experimental results159
Experimental results are reported that refer to the devices Voice-Care160
developed by the authors and the commercial device APM.161
The device Voice-Care includes a wearable central unit and an Electret162
Condenser Microphone (ECM) used as the contact microphone. The central163
unit, which embeds the conditioning circuitry and the micro-controller based164
board, acts as a data-logger that stores the raw samples on an SD-Card. The165
reference channel is based on an omnidirectional air microphone Behringer166
ECM8000, whose frequency response is at in the frequency range from 60 Hz167
to 2 kHz and exhibits a maximum change of 1:5 dB in the frequency range168
from 2 kHz to 10 kHz. The analogue conditioning circuitry is dc-coupled169
and its  3 dB cut-o frequency is 10 kHz. The Analog-to-Digital Converter170
(ADC) internal to the micro-controller samples the signals vsk and vref at171
a rate of 19230 Sa=s. The acquired samples are grouped into frames with172
a length of 30 ms, which corresponds to inter-syllabic pauses [9]-[11]. Each173
data group is weighted through a Hamming window in order to minimize non-174
coherent sampling eects and the corresponding rms values are estimated.175
The estimated rms values are compared to the device noise oor, which acts176
as a discrimination threshold that allows frames to be classied into voiced177
or unvoiced. The noise oor is estimated as the rms value at the output178
of the reference channel during the rst 5 s silent-interval of the calibration179
procedure. Voiced frames are used to identify the SPL/Vsk relationship180
during the calibration procedure.181
During normal use, the noise oor is estimated again during an initial182
silent-interval in order to take into account possible eects related to the183
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environmental background noise, since the ECM is not insensitive with re-184
spect to air-borne eects, as highlighted in section 4.3. In the same section,185
a digital-ltering technique is described that has been conceived to mini-186
mize tissue-borne eects due to body movements that could occur during187
daily activity. Voiced frames, identied according to this noise oor, are188
processed in order to estimate the parameter SPL through the identied189
calibration function and the fundamental frequency F0. The last parameter190
is obtained by means of an autocorrelation algorithm that, in the frequency191
range (80  400) Hz, provides a resolution that does not exceed 6 Hz. For192
unvoiced frames, a zero value is assigned to the parameters SPL and F0,193
while the voicing time percentage Dt% is obtained as the ratio between the194
number of voiced frames and total frames.195
The commercial device APM uses an accelerometer as the contact mi-196
crophone and is based on the same SPL calibration procedure described in197
section 2.1, with the exception of the frame length, which is of 50 ms. The198
only available specications are the  3 dB bandwidth (7 kHz), the sampling199
frequency (11025 Sa=s)) and frequency resolution and accuracy, which are200
1 Hz and 1 Hz respectively.201
4.1. SPL calibration202
Results reported in this section only refer to the device Voice-Care, since203
not enough information is available for the commercial device APM and the204
user interface does not allow to access to calibration data.205
The microphone calibration constantKmic is estimated according to equa-206
tion (1) coupling the microphone Behringer ECM8000 to a pressure calibrator207
B&K 4230, which provides a nominal pressure Pcal = 1 Pa @ 1 kHz, and ac-208
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quiring the signal at the output of the reference channel. The uncertainty209
related to the repeatability of the rms readings (type-A estimation) was es-210
timated as the experimental standard deviation of 1000 multiple readings of211
rms value Vref in the same calibration session, obtaining a relative value of212
0:2 %. The relative standard uncertainty due to the frequency response of213
the microphone, the quantization and the errors of the ADC internal to the214
micro-controller (type-B estimation) has a value of about 0:6 %. The refer-215
ence pressure Pcal, whose nominal value is 1 Pa, is known with an absolute216
standard uncertainty of 0:03 Pa, thus being the main uncertainty source for217
the calibration constant Kmic that is estimated with a relative standard un-218
certainty ur(Kmic) = 3:1%. According to equations (2) and (3), the reference219
sound pressure level used to estimate the calibration function (4) is obtained,220
for each i-th frame, as221
SPLref;i = 20  log10

Kmic  Vref;i
P0

= 20  log10

Pcal  Vref;i
Vref  P0

(dB) (5)
In order to estimate the uncertainty of the quantity SPLref;i, the measured222
quantities Vref and Vref;i are considered linearly correlated, i.e. (Vref ; Vref;i) =223
1, while they are considered uncorrelated with respect to Pcal, i.e. (Vref ; Pcal) =224
0 and (Vref;i; Pcal) = 0. Starting from this assumptions, the absolute stan-225
dard uncertainty u(SPLref;i) is obtained as226
u(SPLref;i) =
vuut 3X
k=1

@SPLref;i
@xk
2
 u2(xk) + 2  @SPLref;i
@Vref
 @SPLref;i
@Vref;i
 u(Vref)  u(Vref;i)
(6)
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where xk are the quantities Pcal, Vref and Vref;i, while u(xk) are the corre-227
sponding standard uncertainties.228
For the developed device, the quantity Vref has a value of about 0:25 V229
while Vref;i is in the range of (0:008  0:5) V, which corresponds to values230
of SPLref;i in the range of (64  100) dB @ 16 cm. The absolute standard231
uncertainty obtained by means of equation (6) has the maximum value of232
1:6 dB when the minimum value of SPLref;i is measured, while it is lower233
than 0:3 dB for values of SPLref;i higher than 83 dB.234
Other important uncertainty contributions are related to the estimation235
of the SPL/Vsk relationship (4). For the device Voice-Care, experimental236
data was tted by means of a logarithmic function237
SPL = K0 +K1  log10 (Vsk) (7)
The rst experiments have shown that a reliable estimation of the phona-238
tion intensity requires an ad-personam calibration. The proposed method is239
indeed based on the indirect measurement of the SPL through the direct240
measurement of the skin acceleration induced by the vibration of the vocal241
folds. Hence, the measuring chain includes the physical channel between the242
vocal folds and the skin, which is hard to model theoretically and has a large243
inter-people variability. As a consequence, the SPL calibration procedure244
has to be performed before each monitoring session starts and the contact245
microphone should not be removed until the end of such a session. One246
should note that this procedure makes negligible the uncertainty contribu-247
tions related to the long-term drift of the components of the measuring chain.248
Another possible uncertainty contribution is related to the microphone at-249
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tachment, which could be not stable during each monitoring session. In order250
to highlight possible drifts in the microphone attachment that could bring to251
meaningless results, a post monitoring validation procedure is proposed (see252
section 4.5), which is based on the comparison of the calibration functions253
obtained before and after the monitoring session.254
Repeatability and reproducibility of several calibration procedures have255
been evaluated in this work. Multiple calibration sessions have been re-256
peated in a short time interval (about thirty minutes) without removing the257
ECM from the jugular notch of the person under monitoring, while it is at258
a distance of 16 cm from the reference microphone. The adopted mouth-to-259
microphone distance diers from the 30 cm value that is recommended in260
[24]-[25]. With this suggested distance, the Background Noise Level (BNL)261
detected in real rooms is required to be lower than 25 dB (A-weighted) and262
38 dB (non-weighted). In this condition, the measurement of low-intensity263
voice levels (softest phonation) can be obtained with a Signal-to-Noise Ratio264
(SNR) of at least 10 dB [26]. In real rooms, e.g. classrooms and oces, noise265
is instead generally higher than 25 dB(A), so the capability of ensuring a high266
SNR would require higher voice levels if the mouth-to-microphone distance267
is maintained at 30 cm. The authors' choice was therefore to reduce this268
distance to 16 cm in order to allow measurements with higher noise levels to269
be obtained. Assuming free-eld sound propagation, the softest voice level at270
16 cm is estimated at around 38 dB (A-weighted) and 51 dB (non-weighted),271
thus permitting a BNL of 28 dB (A-weighted) and 41 dB (non-weighted).272
One male university professor aged 47 and one female Ph.D. student aged273
25, both native Italian speakers and self-reported normal hearing, partici-274
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pated in the experiment. The environment where the experiment took place275
was a conference room with a background noise level lower than 35 dB, LA;eq.276
Four types of speech material were compared in the experiment in order to277
evaluate the repeatability of the estimated calibration function. The subjects278
emitted the vowels /a/, /e/ and /i/ at increasing voice levels. The last type279
of speech material was a short sentence which was pronounced from very280
low to very high intensities and which has the advantage of being similar to281
everyday communication situation. The authors have chosen a phonetically282
balanced sentence among those proposed by Bocca [27] for the evaluation283
of speech intelligibility in the Italian language. Each calibration type was284
repeated three-times by each subject, for a total of twenty-four calibration285
sessions.286
Results that refer to the calibration sessions of the male and female speak-287
ers are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. In each gure, the blue circles288
are the experimental results that were obtained as the average values of ten289
consecutive 30-ms length frames, while the red thin lines represent the cal-290
ibration functions tted for each of the three sessions. In the same gures,291
the black thick lines are the calibration functions obtained as the average292
of the three tted functions for each speech material. A comparison among293
the average calibration functions for the whole data sample referred to each294
dierent speech material is also shown in Figure 6 for the male and female295
speakers. In the last gure, a rst comparison between the results of the296
two speakers clearly shows the very poor inter-speaker repeatability, which297
conrms the need of an ad-personam calibration in order to obtain a reliable298
estimation of the parameter SPL.299
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Starting from the experimental results, the uncertainty contribution re-300
lated to the estimated calibration function, hereafter indicated as u(SPLt),301
was obtained as the root mean square value of the error between the refer-302
ence sound pressure level SPLref and the SPL estimated through the tted303
calibration function. This choice allows this uncertainty contribution to be304
expressed as a standard deviation, as required by the uncertainty propaga-305
tion law described in [22]. This uncertainty contribution is reported in dB306
in Table 1 for each speech material and for each calibration session (three307
repeated sessions for each speech material). In the same Table, the values308
within parentheses represent the tting uncertainty expressed in percentage309
with respect to the SPL range covered during each calibration session. The310
last column of the Table represents the uncertainty contribution due to the311
calibration repeatability, hereafter indicated as u(SPLrep). This contribution312
was estimated as the root mean square value of the error between the average313
calibration function and the whole set of reference sound pressure levels of314
each speech material, which includes the results obtained during each group315
of three repeated calibration sessions. The average calibration function was316
obtained by averaging the parameters K0 and K1 of equation (7) identied317
during the three sessions. Also this contribution is expressed in dB and in318
percentage with respect to the SPL range (values within parentheses).319
If the results of both male and female speakers are considered, the tting320
uncertainty contribution is in the range of 1:2 dB to 4:0 dB (4.3 % to 15 % of321
the SPL range) for the four types of speech material, while the repeatability322
contribution is in the range of 1:2 dB to 4:0 dB (4.3 % to 13 % of the323
SPL range). Comparing the results of the investigated speech material,324
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an interesting conclusion is the possibility of minimizing these uncertainty325
contributions through a calibration performed emitting a sentence at dierent326
intensities. If a sentence is used, the tting uncertainty is in the range of327
1:2 dB to 1:3 dB (4.3 % to 4.6 % of the SPL range) for the male speaker and328
2:1 dB to 3:0 dB (6.0 % to 8.6 % of the SPL range) for the female speaker.329
The repeatability contributions for the same speech material are 1:2 dB (4.3330
% of the SPL range) and 2:6 dB (7.4 % of the SPL range) for the male and331
female speakers, respectively.332
An estimation of the SPL standard uncertainty that takes into account333
the contributions related to calibration procedure, instrumental uncertainty334
and repeatability can be eventually obtained as [22]335
u(SPL) =
p
u2(SPLref) + u2(SPLt) + u2(SPLrep) (8)
where u(SPLref) is in the range of 0:3 dB to 1:6 dB (see section 4.1), while336
the contributions u(SPLt) and u(SPLrep) depend on the way the calibration337
function (7) was obtained. If the calibration session is performed emitting a338
short sentence from very low to very high intensity, according to the results339
summarized in Table 1, the standard uncertainty u(SPL) is not greater than340
2:3 dB (8.3 % of the SPL range) for the male speaker and 4:2 dB (12 % of341
the SPL range) for the female speaker.342
4.2. SPL verication343
After the calibration tests, a verication was performed by the male sub-344
ject that consisted of a continuous free-speech session at dierent intensities345
for a period of 60 s. The SPL values estimated through the calibration346
17
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Figure 4: Results related to twelve repeated calibration sessions (three for each type
of speech material) of the male speaker obtained emitting the vowels /a/, /e/, /i/ at
increasing intensities and repeating a short sentence from very low to very high intensity.
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Figure 5: Results related to twelve repeated calibration sessions (three for each type
of speech material) of the female speaker obtained emitting the vowels /a/, /e/, /i/ at
increasing intensities and repeating a short sentence from very low to very high intensity.
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speakers obtained with four types of speech material.
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Figure 7: SPL verication results corresponding to the average calibration function ob-
tained emitting a short sentence at increasing intensities. Top chart: comparison between
SPL measured by the reference microphone (red line) and SPL estimated with Voice-Care
(green line); bottom chart: corresponding measurement error.
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Table 1: Summary of the results obtained during the repeated calibration sessions, where
u(SPLt) is the uncertainty contribution related to the estimated calibration function
while u(SPLrep) is the uncertainty contribution due to the calibration repeatability. Both
contributions are reported in dB and as a percentage with respect to the SPL range
(values within parentheses).
Speech u(SPLrep)
Speaker material u(SPLt) (dB) (dB)
1 2 3
/a/ 2.7 2.4 1.4 2.3
(9.0 %) (8.0 %) (4.7 %) (7.7 %)
/e/ 2.0 1.7 1.8 1.8
Male (6.7 %) (5.7 %) (6.0 %) (6.0 %)
/i/ 1.6 1.5 1.3 1.5
(6.4 %) (6.0 %) (5.2 %) (6.0 %)
sentence 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2
(4.6 %) (4.3 %) (4.3 %) (4.3 %)
/a/ 2.0 2.1 2.5 2.3
(6.7 %) (7.0 %) (8.3 %) (7.7 %)
/e/ 4.0 3.9 3.4 4.0
Female (13 %) (13 %) (11 %) (13 %)
/i/ 2.1 2.2 3.7 3.0
(8.4 %) (8.8 %) (15 %) (12 %)
sentence 2.1 3.0 2.6 2.6
(6.0 %) (8.6 %) (7.4 %) (7.4 %)
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functions obtained by the previous experiments were compared to the cor-347
responding values provided by the reference microphone. The top chart of348
Figure 7 shows the comparison between SPL measured by the reference mi-349
crophone (red line) and SPL estimated with Voice-Care (green line) using the350
average calibration function obtained emitting short sentence at increasing351
intensities; the bottom chart in the same gure reports the corresponding352
measurement error. A good match between reference and measured SPL353
values was obtained, with a mean error value of  0:8 dB and a standard354
deviation of 2:2 dB over an SPL range of about 29 dB. One should note355
that the results in Figure 7 refers to a time interval of 30 s, since only voiced356
frames have been processed (voicing time percentage of about 50 %).357
The verication data was processed also using the average calibration358
functions obtained with the other types of speech material (/a/, /e/ and359
/i/), obtaining the results that are summarized in Table 2. Also in this table360
the results are expressed both as absolute values in dB and as a percentage361
of the SPL range (values within parentheses). The short sentence and the362
vowels /e/ and /i/ determined the lower standard error of 2:2 dB, even363
though the lower percentage standard error (7.6 %) corresponds to the short364
sentence. As far as the mean error is concerned, the calibration functions365
obtained with the vowels /e/ and /i/ allow the lower values to be obtained,366
which are  0:2 dB (-0.7 % of the SPL range) and 0:4 dB (1.4 % of the367
SPL range), respectively, while the calibration function obtained with the368
short sentence provides a slight higher value ( 0:8 dB or -2.8 % of the SPL369
range). However, if also the uncertainty contributions summarized in Table370
1 are taken into account, the short sentence seems to be the most eective371
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Table 2: Summary of the SPL verication results. Mean error and standard error are the
average value and the root mean square value of the dierence between SPL measured
by the reference microphone and SPL measured by Voice-Care, respectively. The values
within parentheses represent the percentage errors with respect to the SPL range.
Calibration Mean Standard SPL range
speech material error (dB) error (dB) (dB)
/a/ -1.6 2.5 32
(-5.0 %) (7.8 %)
/e/ -0.2 2.2 28
(-0.7 %) (7.9 %)
/i/ 0.4 2.2 25
(1.4 %) (8.7 %)
sentence -0.8 2.2 29
(-2.8 %) (7.6 %)
solution for the SPL calibration.372
4.3. Eects of the inuence quantities373
Among the quantities that can aect the estimation of the parameter374
SPL, air-borne and tissue-borne eects have been investigated through spe-375
cic tests.376
The air-borne eects have been estimated inside a semi-anechoic room377
with a person wearing the ECM and standing in front of an acoustic source378
(NTi Audio TalkBox), which was set to generate a white noise (see Figure379
8). The noise sound level in correspondence of the ECM, which is measured380
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Figure 8: Air-borne eects on the sound pressure level estimated by the device Voice-Care.
by means of a sound level meter, is changed modifying the distance between381
source and ECM surface. The results reported in Figure 8, which are ex-382
pressed in terms of SPL @ 16 cm estimated through the calibration function383
(7), refer to two positions of the acoustic source that correspond to the noise384
levels 89 dB and 98 dB on the ECM surface. The noise oor of the Voice-385
Care, which was of about 45 dB with a BNL of about 60 dB, increased to the386
levels 50 dB (left-side chart of Figure 8) and 55 dB (right-side chart of Figure387
8) @ 16 cm for the two noise levels. These results show that the acoustic noise388
negligibly aects the measurement of the parameter SPL, provided that its389
level does not exceed 98 dB, which was the maximum value measured on the390
ECM surface. This is also highlighted in Figure 8 by the comparison between391
the estimated SPL with and without speaking activities. However, in this392
condition the detection of the softest phonations is compromised, since their393
levels are of the order of 51 dB (non-weighted) as estimated in section 4.1.394
Since the minimum level detectable with the device Voice-Care was of395
about 60 dB @ 16 cm in the performed tests396
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The tissue-borne eects due to body movements have been investigated397
by means of two kinds of test. During a rst test, the person that wears398
the ECM walks along a plane path while speaking; in a second test, the399
same person is monitored during a lesson in a university classroom while it400
moves in front of a blackboard. The results obtained in both tests showed401
a non negligible inuence of tissue-borne eects on the measurement of the402
parameter SPL. In the top chart of gure 9, the signal vsk acquired at403
the output of the ECM measuring chain is shown during the walking test.404
The eects of the body movement on the acquired signal is evident with405
disturbances that show a periodicity of about a half second and peak values406
similar to the signal obtained during speaking activity. However, a frequency407
analysis of the signal related to the body movement showed that its frequency408
components are below 30 Hz, so they do not overlap to the components of409
the vocal signal. For this reason, the acquired samples have been processed410
through a digital 1000-tap high-pass lter, whose cut-o frequency was set411
to 50 Hz. The signal at the output of the digital lter is shown in the bottom412
chart of gure 9, that highlights the eectiveness of the proposed solution,413
since the eects of the body movement have been made negligible.414
4.4. F0 and Dt% verication415
For the parameter F0, the verication procedure described in Section 2.2416
was implemented for both devices Voice-Care and APM, whose maximum417
admitted errors are 1 Hz and 3 Hz respectively. With ECM and ac-418
celerometer mounted on the vibrating table of the shaker (see Figure 3), the419
fundamental frequency of the arbitrary signal that drives the shaker amplier420
was set in the range from 80 Hz to 400 Hz. The amplitude of the arbitrary sig-421
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Figure 9: Tissue-borne eects on the signal acquired by the device Voice-Care. The top
chart shows the signal vsk acquired at the output of the ECM measuring chain during
the walking activity; the bottom chart shows the same signal ltered through a digital
1000-tap high-pass lter with a cut-o frequency of 50 Hz.
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Figure 10: F0 verication results for the device Voice-Care: fundamental frequency esti-
mation (top trace), measurement error (middle trace) and rms value of the ECM signal
(bottom trace).
nal was set in order to obtain an rms value Vsk of about 0:1 V for frequencies422
up to 200 Hz and increasing rms values for higher frequencies, thus simulat-423
ing the natural tendency in increasing the fundamental frequency when the424
vocal intensity is increased. Each tested frequency value was applied at least425
for 4 s, thus making available multiple readings for each test point.426
For the device Voice-Care, the estimated F0 values are shown in the top427
trace of Figure 10, where the number above each data group represents the428
reference-frequency setting. The measurement errors between estimated and429
reference values, which is shown in the middle trace of the same gure, does430
not exceed 5 Hz in any test point for rms values of the signal at the output431
of the ECM-based chain reported in the bottom trace of the gure.432
The F0 verication results for the device APM are summarized in Figure433
27
11, where the top trace reports reference frequency (solid red line) and mea-434
sured values (blue circles). The measurement errors, which are very similar435
to the errors obtained with the device Voice-Care, are reported in the bottom436
trace of the same gure.437
Both devices have shown measurement errors slightly worse than the ex-438
pected results, which are 1 Hz for the device APM according to its spec-439
ications and 3 Hz for the device Voice-Care according to a preliminary440
estimation (see section 4). One should note that the obtained results refer441
to a regular signal, while in a real situation speech signals could be irregular442
making the fundamental frequency dicult to be correctly estimated. In a443
previous work [19] the authors have compared algorithms for the estimation444
of the parameter F0, which were based on cepstral analysis and autocorrela-445
tion processing, showing that the latter is less sensitive with respect to signal446
irregularity.447
The verication of the parameter Dt% was performed only for the de-448
vice Voice-Care in the test points summarized in the rst row of Table 3,449
where second and third rows report the fundamental frequency setting and450
the period, respectively. Fourth and fth rows instead represent burst and451
silence durations, respectively, which are the settings of the the arbitrary sig-452
nal generator when it is used in burst mode. The maximum errors between453
estimated and reference values, which are shown in the last row of the same454
table, have been obtained in repeated sessions and modifying the voiced-455
unvoiced discrimination threshold in the range from +20% to +100% of the456
rms noise oor. The laboratory results seem to show a maximum admit-457
ted error jDt%jmax not greater than 1%, even though these results refer to458
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Figure 11: F0 verication results for the device APM: top trace shows reference frequencies
(solid red line) and measured values (blue circles); bottom trace shows the measurement
error.
well controlled conditions and xed values of frame length (30 ms) and burst459
and silence durations. In real conditions, an increase in the Dt% uncertainty460
is expected due to the irregular duration of voiced and unvoiced intervals461
and the presence of air-borne and tissue-borne eects. In addition, the mea-462
sured Dt% is expected to be dependent on the frame length, which is not the463
same for the available portable analyzers. With the aim to estimate these464
uncertainty contributions, the samples acquired with the device Voice-Care465
during a one-hour monitoring session have been processed using dierent466
frame lengths and modifying the voiced-unvoiced discrimination threshold.467
The monitoring session refers to a lesson in front of the pupils in a medium-468
size classroom; Dt% estimations have been obtained for frame lengths in the469
range of 1 ms to 120 ms and for voiced-unvoiced discrimination threshold in470
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Table 3: Result summary of Dt% verication.
Dt% (%) 20 20 25 30 30 40
F0 (Hz) 100 200 140 100 200 200
T0 (ms) 10 5 7.143 10 5 5
Burst duration (ms) 100 100 50 150 150 200
Silence duration (ms) 400 400 150 350 350 300
jDt%jmax (%) 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.9
the range of 100% to 130% of the rms noise oor estimated during an initial471
silent interval. The obtained results, which are reported in gure 12, show a472
dependence of the voicing time percentage on frame length and discrimina-473
tion threshold which are greater than the maximum admitted error obtained474
in laboratory experiments. For a xed frame length, the eect of a possible475
change in the noise oor on Dt% measurements is of the order of 2%. Con-476
sidering instead a frame length in the range of 20 ms to 80 ms (values close477
to the inter-syllabic pauses) and taking into account the eects of the dis-478
crimination threshold, the measured Dt% is in the range of 27:3% to 32:2%.479
This result highlights that the comparison of Dt% measurements provided480
by devices that uses dierent frame lengths have to performed considering a481
maximum admitted error not lower than 5%.482
4.5. Post monitoring validation procedure483
After the calibration procedure has been performed, a speakers vocal ac-484
tivity is monitored over a certain time interval. During the monitoring period,485
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Figure 12: Voicing time percentage estimated for a one-hour monitoring session (lesson
in a primary school) for frame-length in the range of 1 ms to 120 ms and voiced-unvoiced
discrimination threshold from 100% to 130% of the rms noise oor.
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the reference microphone is absent and the SPL is estimated from the signal486
at the output of the contact-microphone chain. With the aim of validating487
the implemented calibration procedures and giving a high condence to the488
estimated uncertainty, a two-step validation procedure is proposed that is489
based on the comparison between the distribution of SPL occurrences ob-490
tained during the calibration session and during the monitoring period and491
the comparison between the calibration functions obtained before and after492
the monitoring session.493
To asses the rst step, specic laboratory experiments were conducted by494
means of the contemporary use of the Voice-Care device and a sound level495
meter, which was maintained at 16 cm from the speaker's mouth for the en-496
tire monitoring period. During these experiments, participants performed the497
calibration session, then they produced a 5-minute long free speech, standing498
in front of a listener who was seated 6 meters far, on axis, in a semi-anechoic499
room. After the monitoring interval ended, the dierence between the equiv-500
alent sound pressure level SPLeq estimated through the portable vocal an-501
alyzer and the sound level meter has been obtained and considered as an502
error index. If this dierence is in the range of 4 dB of SPLeq [11], the503
SPL estimations are considered reliable. These tests demonstrated that to504
make the calibration eective for the estimation of the parameter SPL, it is505
necessary to produce an intensity range at least as wide as the one produced506
during the monitoring period. Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show two examples507
of comparison of the relative SPL occurrences acquired during calibration508
(grey bins) and monitoring (transparent bins) periods. In the case of Fig-509
ure 13(a), it is possible to recognize that the range of SPL produced during510
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(a) (b)
Figure 13: Comparison between the relative SPL occurrences obtained during the cali-
bration session and the monitoring period: (a) example of correct situation; (b) example
of over-estimate situation.
the monitoring period overlaps that produced in the calibration session: in511
this situation, the error of the measured equivalent sound pressure level was512
of  1:8 dB. On the contrary, Figure 13(b) is instead representative of an513
over-estimation situation, which means that the calibration procedure was514
oriented to a smaller SPL range than the range produced in the monitoring515
period. This resulted in an error of the measured equivalent sound pressure516
level that exceeded +24 dB.517
A possible drift of the contact microphone attachment can be detected by518
means of the second step of the validation procedure. Figure 14 reports two519
situations of comparison between the calibration functions obtained before520
and after two long-term monitoring sessions that lasted about four hours.521
The mean error between the two calibration functions is considered accept-522
able if it is lower than the expected SPL uncertainty (see section 4.1). The523
left chart in gure 14 shows an example of acceptable drift that is charac-524
terized by an SPL mean error of 1:5 dB. The right chart shows instead a525
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Figure 14: Comparison between the calibration functions obtained before and after the
monitoring session: on the left an example of acceptable eect of the drift in the micro-
phone attachment; on the right an example of situation that makes the SPLmeasurements
questionable.
case of signicant drift with an SPL mean error of 3:8 dB, thus suggesting526
to discard the obtained SPL measurements.527
5. Conclusions528
In this work, the main uncertainty contributions that aect the results529
provided by vocal analyzers that estimate sound pressure level using a con-530
tact microphone placed on the base of the neck have been investigated, also531
taking into account the eects of the calibration procedure. Standard uncer-532
tainty for SPL does not exceed 4 dB when a short sentence is used as speech533
material for the calibration session. A verication procedure that involves534
the whole measuring chain has also been dened for the parameters SPL,535
F0 and Dt%. The measurement error between estimated and reference values536
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is close to 5 Hz in the case of fundamental frequency estimation, while the537
maximum admitted error for the parameter Dt%, which is expressed in the538
same unit of the voicing time percentage, is estimated as 1% in laboratory539
conditions and for xed frame length, while it reaches 5% for frame lengths in540
the range of 20 ms to 80 ms and for voiced-unvoiced discrimination threshold541
in the range of 100% to 130% of the estimated rms noise oor. As a result of542
the verication procedure for the parameter SPL, the short sentence deter-543
mined a mean error of  0:8 dB and a standard deviation of 2:2 dB, which544
corresponds to a percentage standard error of 7.6 % of the SPL range. These545
results are comparable to the ones obtained by Hillman et al. [13], who found546
an average error in the estimation of the sound pressure level from an accel-547
eration signal of (3:26:2) dB, and dierences never exceeding 13 Hz for the548
fundamental frequency.549
Among the quantities that can aect the estimation of the parameter SPL550
with Voice-Care, air-borne and tissue-borne eects have been investigated551
through specic tests. The obtained results show that the acoustic noise552
negligibly aects the measurement of the parameter SPL, provided that its553
level does not exceed a value of about 98 dB on the ECM surface. In addition,554
a processing of the acquired samples based on a high-pass digital lter has555
made negligible the eects of the body movement.556
A two-step procedure is also proposed that is conceived to validate the557
SPL measurements: a rst step is based on the comparison between the558
distribution of SPL occurrences obtained during the calibration session and559
during the monitoring period, while the second step focuses on the compar-560
ison between the calibration functions obtained before and after the moni-561
35
toring session.562
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